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From the
Head of Wellbeing
Dear Parents, Carers, Friends and Students of Marian College,
 We encourage excellence and perseverance in learning,
 We strive for continuous improvement

Winter prayer

Lord: In the midst of Winter,
when the days are cold and
wind can pierce, remind us of
the warmth of your love. In the
midst of Winter, when days are
short, dawn comes late, and
dusk arrives early, remind us
that in the darkness your light
still shines.
Amen
Winter Uniforms
It seems as though the real winter
weather has finally arrived! To keep
warm and cosy, we ask students to
wear the winter uniform to school
each day, and to remember that
shorts are only for the warmer
months. Winter weather can bring lots
of much needed rain but it can get
very cold as we all know and there is
nothing worse than seeing students
in shorts and t-shirts shivering in the
cold.
Illness
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The winter weather also seems to be
bringing with it increased illnesses
such as cold, flu and increased Covid

cases. We remind all students who
are close contacts to wear a mask at
school to prevent further spread of
infection. Masks for others are not
required but students who want to
wear one to prevent illness should of
course feel comfortable to do so.
Activities
Our students have enjoyed a few
activities this past week, including
Black Ranges Intermediate Boys
Football and Girls Netball. Well done
to them! We also had a fun Music
workshop which was great fun for
those students who were able to
attend. Our Peer Support Program
keeps rolling along and our Year 11
Leaders did a wonderful job running
sessions for our Year 7s.
Parent Teacher Interviews
It was so nice to meet with parents
at this night. It is such a pleasure to
sit with parents and share insight into
how their children are going at school.
We value that time with parents and
carers and the chance it gives us to
connect over something we all care
about - the kids!

Year 7 2023 Enrolment Interviews
We are holding these on the 8th June
and encourage parents to please
submit any applications by the end
of this week so we can arrange an
enrolment interview for your child. We
look forward to meeting with you all on
the 8th!
Student Free Days
There will be two student free days
coming up - one will be a staff PD day
on the 6th June and the other will be
on June 17th. Ideally, we would not
like to have two student-free days so
close together but planning for PD has
been harder this year as everyone goes
back to Covid normal - there are less
dates available for PD which means less
chances to be selective with times.

Steph Saravanja
Head of Wellbeing
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IN MY WORDS with Mia Robb
My story starts on June the 6th
2004 when I rudely interrupted a
family brunch to make my grand
entrance into this world. I was born
to my beautiful mother and mentor
Debbie, and father Mark, who very
quickly became my best friend. I
came home to my brother Jack, he
is 11 years older than me and was
thrilled to have a screaming crying
new addition in the household. I
completed our family of four, having
a brother so much older than me
meant I was there to annoy him
and his friends anytime they hung
out - this resulted in many buggy
rides, double bounces on the
trampoline and being a personal
tackle bag when they played footy.
I started at Jack and Jill
kindergarten when I was three
years old. I have very fond
memories of kinder which included
making memories with unknown
to me some of my lifelong
best friends. After two years of
kindergarten, it was time to make
the first big step in my life, starting
school. I attended Ararat West
Primary School where I was lucky
enough to have many of my kinder
besties coming along with me.
Primary school is something I look
back on with nothing but a smile, it
was an unreal experience for me.
I will forever cherish the memories
made with my primary school group
- some of my favourites being the
skipping team bus trips, competing
at State athletics championships
and winning all three school events
as house captain (go gold house).
I came to Marian College in Year
8 and although it was a rocky
start for me I’ve met so many
incredible people here, some of
those I’m lucky enough to call my
best friends. After this year I’m
not entirely sure what comes next
for me however I’m interested
in going to university to study
physiotherapy.
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Sport has always played a huge
part in my life, whether it be
training, playing or watching my
brother. I’ve participated in many

sports throughout my time, my favourites being netball
and running. I started playing netball in 2016 with the
Ararat Football Netball Club and have played there for
the last seven seasons. Although netball is on hold for
me at the moment I’ve taken on the role as co-coach
of our superstar U13 team. I’ve loved the challenge
thus far and cannot wait to see how we front up at
the pointy end of the season. My dream is to win a
premiership and after narrowly losing in four I’m so
determined to make this happen.
My family and I are mad Richmond supporters and
one of my favourite memories was attending the
2019 Grand Final. For those of you who know my dad,
you’ll know that anything is possible with him - this
included bluffing our way into the Richmond after party.
After avoiding many security staff, sure enough, we
found our way into the party which resulted in many
memorable photos, a dance floor filled with the players,
a conversation with Dimma and one star-struck little
girl.
We’ve been lucky enough to have our fair share of
family holidays including travelling to the USA, Hawaii,
Thailand, Vanuatu and Singapore. Having family
across the globe alllowed for many fun family trips and
many unforgettable family reunions. One of the most
memorable moments for me was bike riding down a
volcano in Maui, the 20km ride was far from easy but
the sunrise most definitely made the trek worthwhile.
I’ve always loved travelling and it’s something I’m really
looking forward to doing once school is finished.
I feel very privileged to have grown up in such a
loving, supportive household. To my mum, dad and
brother (and of course Ruby) - I am beyond grateful
for everything you do for me, words can’t describe
how thankful I am. Thank you for shaping me into the
person I am today, I love you all so very much!!.
I know I sound like a broken record but I think the best
piece of advice I can give younger students is to cherish
the memories made in school. It really does fly by, to
think I’ll be finishing school in a few months sounds
so surreal. I cannot thank the teachers and my cohort
enough for supporting me and making my time so
enjoyable. I wish my fellow Year 121s the best of luck
with life!! Hopefully, it isn’t too scary.
Love, Mia xx
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IN MY WORDS with Mia Carter

Soooooo…. It’s really serious now. Never in a million
years did I actually begin to think that I would
eventually have to write one of these but here I
am. So bare with me while I try to explain my roller
coaster of a so called life.
Honestly for as long as I can remember I have
always thought and felt as though I have been so
blessed from the day I was born to right at this very
moment. Sure life in pieces has definitely not been
all sunshine and rainbows but I’ve always been able
to pick myself up and lean on the support of my
amazing family and friends.
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Starting it off with kindergarten which obviously was
my peak, how could life get any better. Then primary
school at Stawell 502. Baby Mia was definitely not
happy with this decision as absolutely all of my
friends from kinder were going to Stawell West...
My parents continue this evil cycle later down the
track, just you wait...!!! Anyway, primary school
was all it was supposed to be; 4 boyfriends at once,
fighting over one bounce, cheating in jump rope for
heart and of course faking my weekly reading. Now
next my dear beloved superhero parents Kristen and
Greg decided to send me here. Marian. Where once
again NONE of my friends were going. I was the only
one from my school and oh my was I terrified. Now
I know what you are thinking ‘DO YOU GET DEJA
VU’ cause same, this song really should have come
out 6 years ago (I did say my parents have an evil

cycle). Before starting here I think I probably
cried a minimum of 80 times. But honestly
being here at Marian, and I will NEVER admit
this to my parents…(hi mum)...but being here
was the best thing for me. I made so many
more friends and definitely some great ones.
It’s great, I still have my old friends from
primary school, it’s like double the friends!!!
High School for me has been great, I definitely
left the 4 boyfriends trend back in primary
school though lol. But seriously especially over
the past few years I definitely have found my
school family and I would not change it for the
world.
I suppose I should probably mention my
siblings… I have 3. An older sister, Jamie,
she lives in Sydney far far away from us :(((
next I have Will he’s too close… jk jk. He’s the
protective brother that’s sometimes a little
too overprotective. And Brad’s the favourite,
he’s good at literally everything and I am
extremely aware you all already know that !!.
My parents Kristen and Greg as I mentioned
before are superheros and I’ll tell you I wasn’t
using that phrase lightly. They really are.
Absolutely no matter what the world chucks
at them, especially over these past few years.
They always seem to get right back up and do
nothing else but put us kids first. They would
move heaven and earth for us and I couldn’t be
more grateful for the love they give and so so
so proud of the strength they both have.

we have Aboriginal heritage. We come from
the tribe The Darug People and our ancestors
are Yarramundi and Maria Lock from Western
Sydney. Maria was the first Aborginal child to
be placed in the Native Institute at Parramatta
where she won the yearly state examinations
and then on the 26th of January 1824 she
married a convict Robert Lock. This was the
first legal marriage between an Aboriginal and
a non Aborignal person. Also Yarramundi’s son
(Colebee) was the first Aborginal to receive a
land grant and following his death Maria was
granted his land at Blacktown.
A little message from me to you.
Remember, you can always find light in a bad
time, sometimes you just need to search a little
bit further to find it. You’re amazing and loved
and I know you have exactly what it takes to
do whatever it might be that you want to do.
I hope your day is now a little bit brighter and
you have a fabulous weekend.

Now a little something you won’t know
about me; On my Dad’s side of the family
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MUSIC WORKSHOP
On Thursday 26th, Year 9-12
Music students attended a
workshop at Ararat College led
by duo This Way North and
Mark Lang, who performed the
night before at Ararat Live.
The workshop talked about
all aspects of music, such as
being a performer, songwriting,
distribution and becoming an
all-round musician. Leisha and
Cat led the combined Marian
and Ararat College group
through stage presence and
performance craft, such as
theatrics, movements, facial
expressions, and engagement.
Mark contributed thoughtful
insight in the songwriting side,
such as using inspiration to
write, approaching songwriting
from various angles, and
completing a song. The
workshop finished off with a
performance by This Way North,
as well as some question and
answer time for the students. A
message that the students really
took to during this workshop
was to just be themselves.
Leisha highlighted how many
of our favourite artists are
famous because they were
unapologetically themselves
and wrote the music they
wanted. Following the trend is
not always the answer as you
will always be behind the trend
if you are continuously chasing
it. The students all expressed
their enjoyment of the workshop
and their newfound energy to
create, perform, and become
their own artists.
Bas Otto
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Marian College
College Tours For Year 7 Students and Families for 2023
Reserve a place for a tour
of the college and morning tea on

Monday 30th May 2022 or Friday 3rd June 2022
“Take the first step in a journey of life long learning”
Enquiries: 5352 3861 Email: principal@mcararat.catholic.edu.au

Marian College Year 7 2023 – Enrolment Interviews
Please note that the College will be conducting Enrolment Interviews
for students and their families for Year 7, 2023 on Wednesday 8th
June, 2022 3.30pm – 6.00pm. To secure an Enrolment Interview time,
applications must be returned to Marian College before this date.
To obtain an Enrolment Pack please contact Meagan Bowen
on 5352 3861 or email mbowen@mcararat.catholic.edu.au

YEAR 10 and 11 MID YEAR EXAMS
During Week 8 of this term we are
conducting exams for Year 10 and 11
students. It is a three day week from
Tuesday 14th June to Thursday 16th
June. There is a public holiday on
Monday and a report writing day on
Friday.
During these three days both Year
10 and Year 11 students will attend
school as normal and be either
attending their scheduled exam or
their usual timetabled classes. Most
teachers will use their scheduled
class time with students for revision
or study for exams.

All exams are scheduled during
normal class time, except for Year 11
English.
These exams are compulsory for
all students. If your child is unable
to attend because of illness or
COVID-19 please let the office
know the reason for their absence.
Alternative arrangements can be
made for your child to sit the exam at
a different time.
Lucy Edwards
Head of Organisation and Student
Pathways
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Thursday 26 May 2022

Achieve minimum academic requirements

YEAR 12 STUDENTS

Victoria: The minimum ATAR for initial teacher
education courses in Victoria is 70 (or equivalent).
Some universities have a higher ATAR requirement.
You may be able to access courses with a lower
ATAR if you are eligible for ATAR adjustments (e.g.,
academic and equity).

Apply for university now!
VICTORIA
To be eligible for the early admission programs listed
for Victoria, you will need to do the following:

Undergraduate teaching

Step 1: apply for the courses via the early entry
program direct to the universities and complete any
required forms.

If you are planning on applying for undergraduate
teachingcourses, you need to be aware of selection
criteria for each state.

Step 2: add the courses to your Victorian Tertiary
Admissions Centre (VTAC) preference list from
Monday 1 August, www.vtac.edu.au

Undergraduate teaching courses are called ‘initial
teacher education’ courses. The following is
information for Victoria and New South Wales.

La Trobe University
Aspire Early Admission Program
www.latrobe.edu.au/study/aspire

To be eligible for initial teacher education courses
you will need to:

Complete a non-cognitive test

Swinburne University

Victoria

Early Entry Program
https://careernews.click/swinburneearlyentry

CASPer Test: For most initial teacher education
courses, you will need to sit the CASPer Test. This
test is designed to measure personal and
professional attributes,
https://takealtus.com/casper/

RMIT University
Early Offer program
https://careernews.click/rmitearlyoffer

Victoria University
VU Guaranteed
https://careernews.click/vuguaranteed

Federation University
Early offer program
https://careernews.click/feduniearlyoffer

NEW SOUTH WALES
Note: the following is a direct entry program. If you
aren’t successful, you can apply for the course/s via
the Universities Admissions Centre (UAC) to be
considered on your Year 12 results.

Charles Sturt University
Round 2 applications for the Charles Sturt Advantage
Program will closeFriday 24June,
https://careernews.click/advantage

Australian Catholic University: will accept
submission of the ‘ACU Teacher Selector
Statement’ instead of the CASPer Test,
https://careernews.click/acuteaching

NSW:for detailed information on requirements,
visit https://careernews.click/nsweducation

Meet course prerequisites
Check university websites for up-to-date
information. From 2023, most Victorian and NSW
courses will require senior level mathematics.

Literacy and numeracy
Complete the ‘Literacy and Numeracy Test for Initial
Teacher Education Students’,
https://teacheredtest.acer.edu.au/
To search for initial teacher education courses, use
the Course Seeker website,
www.courseseeker.edu.au

UNSW Law
Year 12 students planning to apply for
undergraduate law courses at the University of New
South Wales (UNSW) will need to sit the Law
Admissions Test (LAT). Registrations for the test
close Friday 12 August. For information on the test
and to research law courses at UNSW,
visithttps://careernews.click/unswlat

NSW
You may need to complete a Teaching
Questionnaire via the Universities Admissions
Centre, https://careernews.click/uacteaching
Alternatively, you may need to complete a
Motivation to Teach statement direct to the
university.

Flinders University, Adelaide
Year 12 students planning to apply for courses at
Flinders University can sit the UniTest to boost their
ATAR selection rank. For information about the test
and how to register, go to
https://careernews.click/unitest
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Engineering and cyber security

Technology traineeships

Defence Civilian Undergraduate
Scholarship (DCUS)

PwC Higher Apprenticeship program: you will
build your business and tech skills while learning on
the job and getting paid. Applications open 7 July for
Year 12 students,
https://careernews.click/techtraineeship

The Department of Defence is offering sponsorships
to students who have completed their secondary
education and are interested in pursuing an
engineering or cyber security degree as a civilian
student on campus at the UNSW Canberra at ADFA.
Civilian students will learn alongside military cadets
who are training in order to join the Australian
Defence Force in either the Navy, Army or Air
Force.During the final year of study, you will apply
for a position in the Defence Graduate Program to
commence your career in Defence. Applications
open soon,
https://careernews.click/defencescholarship

Microsoft traineeship program: you will be
employed by MEGT and placed with an employer
within the Microsoft Australia network. Expressions
of interest are now open,
https://careernews.click/5ec979

ALL STUDENTS

The following are articles from Careers with
STEM

Australian Defence Force
Academy (ADFA)

What maths skills does a professional tradie
need?

Are you interested in
agriculture?

The following information has been copied from a
Defence Force Recruiting Newsletter.

If you would like to work in agriculture and are
considering taking a gap year after school, the
following two programs may interest you.

ADFA is situated in Canberra and is a university like
no other, offering combined military and leadership
training, with a world-class degree from the
University of New South Wales (UNSW).

Ag Career Start
This is gap year program on a farm. You will live in
an exciting regional location, earn a nationally
recognised qualification, and build life-long industry
connections.Applications will be open between 12
July – 18 October 2022,
https://agcareerstart.com.au/

It has the best university student-to-teacher ratio in
the country, amazing sports and recreational
facilities and is one of Australia’s most respected
universities.

FarmReady Gap Year
Through this initiative you will sign up to get a ‘Farm
Ready’ card and then link with Queensland based
employers offering gap year work. Year 12 students
can start their application now,
https://farmreadyhub.com/

No experience is needed, and you will work for a
period of up to 22 weeks over the November 2022 –
April 2023 period. Applications open Thursday 7
July, https://careernews.click/summercrew

Why ADFA?


The education and experiences of ADFA will
equip you to deal with the professional and
personal challenges of your chosen career



Be trained in the art of leadership by
experienced military professionals



Access exceptional sporting and recreational
facilities and be a part of a wide variety of
sports and special-interest clubs



Earn your degree from UNSW



Choose from a range of degrees - Arts,
Business, Engineering, Information
Technology, Science and Technology



Enjoy free medical and dental, subsidised food
and accommodation



Receive a starting salary of over $40,000 plus
super while studying and no Higher Education
Loan Program (HELP) fees.

For more information on ADFA call 13 19 01 or
visithttps://careernews.click/adfa
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Think that if you’re a budding tradesperson,
dropping maths is no big deal? In actual fact, handson construction gigs use numbers a lot more than
you’d think.
Here, we look at how algebra, trig and basic area
skills are just as important to a successful tradie’s
toolkit as a fancy
drill,https://careernews.click/76853e
Tradies 2.0: the tech tools taking over
With the modern day tradie's toolbox packed with
more tech than tools, they're now more reliant on
STEM smarts than ever. Here, we unpack the new
gear shaking things up,
https://careernews.click/4ff160
Trade career websites

Seasonal fire fighting
Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning are looking for people who want to help
protect Victorian communities from bushfire to
become seasonal firefighters as part of Forest Fire
Management Victoria crews.

Apprenticeships and
Traineeships











SkillsRoad, www.skillsroad.com.au
SkillsOne,www.skillsone.com.au
Rural Careers, www.ruralcareers.net.au
Plumbing,https://careernews.click/66q
Defence Force, www.defencejobs.gov.au
Brick and block
laying,https://careernews.click/1a02da
Rail, https://railcareers.net.au/
Marine & boating,www.bia.org.au
Australian Apprenticeships Pathways,
www.aapathways.com.au

Myfuture
By signing up to this website, you will be able to:





complete career interest tests and a career
profile
explore ‘career bullseyes’ – linking occupations
to your favourite subjects
explore occupations and courses
read stories about people working in various
careers

Access via https://myfuture.edu.au/

How much will your first
university degree cost?
It’s important to consider how much it will cost to
study at university. Your first degree will be an
‘undergraduate’ degree, such as a bachelor’s
degree, associate degree, or a university Diploma.

Band 4 - $14,630 per year

Early childhood education

Law, accounting, administration, economics,
commerce, communications, society and culture.

Year13has put together a brand-new short course in
conjunction with the Department of Education and
Training Victoria to give students a look into the
attributes, skills and qualifications they will want to
begin an exciting journey as an Early Childhood
Teacher or Educator. The course is called ‘Serious
about play’ https://careernews.click/seriousaboutplay

Commonwealth Supported Place (CSP)
A CSP is a place at university where the Government
pays for some of your course, and you pay the rest.
This is called the ‘student contribution amount’.

HECS-HELP Loan

You are entitled to a CSP at university or a
higher education institute if you are:

CSP students can apply for a HECS-HELP loan
providing they meet residency eligibility criteria.
This loan will enable you to defer your payments
until you are required to start paying back your
student contribution amount. You can make
voluntary repayments at any time.

Virtual Career Expos

Fee Paying Places

Year13 Expo

Some private institutes offer fee paying places for
undergraduate courses. Students don’t receive
Government subsidies and are required to pay the
full fee amount. They can apply for FEE-HELP and
defer their payments.

The Year13 Expo is not to be missed! All sessions
have been recorded so all you have to do is:



An Australian Citizen - residing in Australia for
at least one unit of study contributing towards
their course of study



A New Zealand Citizen - residing in Australia
for the duration of their study.



A permanent visa holder - residing in Australia
for the duration of their study.



The course has Commonwealth Supported
Places.

Student contribution amount
How much you owe for your university subjects and
course will vary based on



the course discipline you are studying
if you are studying at a Government funded
university or a private institute.

Student contribution bands

Very important information
If you begin your enrolment with a public or private
university and apply for a CSP, HECS-HELP or FEE
HELP, you must have passed at least 50 per cent of
your total attempted units (subjects) in order to
remain eligible for any of these schemes.

Key website for information
Study Assist - www.studyassist.gov.au

Courses fall into discipline ‘bands’. This means that
no matter where you study in Australia, CSP courses
will cost roughly the same. The following are the
2022 minimum bands:

Careers with STEM - VET

Band 1 - $3985 per year

There isn't just one way to kickstart a career in tech!
There are loads of alternative pathways that equip
grads with the immediate skills needed to land a
job. Look at an alphabet of options researched by
Careers with STEM
viahttps://careerswithstem.com.au/the-a-z-of-vet

Agriculture, English, mathematics, education,
clinical psychology, Indigenous and foreign
languages, nursing, statistics etc.
Band 2 - $8021 per year
Other health, allied health, built environment,
computing, engineering, surveying, science,
environmental studies, pathology, visual and
performing arts, professional pathway psychology,
professional pathway social work.
Band 3 - $11,401 per year
Dentistry, medicine, veterinary science.

The A-Z of VET

Apprenticeships and traineeships






Go to https://year13.com.au/
Click the Expo link
Navigate around the 5 virtual ‘stages’
Watch inspiring videos from the comfort of
home.

RMIT Future Career Expo
This incredible Expo has passed but you can access
the videos on demand until 19 June 2022. Just do
the following:




Go tohttps://futurecareers.rmit.edu.au/
Click register and create an account
Navigate around the expo and watch videos
focused on the course areas you are interested
in.

Deakin University Virtual Open Day
Deakin University is running a virtual open day for
prospective students and families on Sunday 5 June.
This is a fantastic opportunity to get information
about Deakin courses, scholarships,
accommodation, pathways and student services
from the comfort of home. Register via
https://openday.deakin.edu.au/

Discover how to fast track your STEM career by
taking a Vocational Education and Training
(VET) pathway to STEM!This special, 8-page flipcover magazine gives high school students the
lowdown about VET in STEM – from a guide to the
most popular STEM certificates and diploma
options to a breakdown of employment sectors and
jobs, plus diverse profiles of apprentices and recent
graduates who’ve nailed their STEM careers,
https://careernews.click/08cba9
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Dates for your diary

Monash University

The University of Melbourne

RMIT University

Course Information Sessions

Focus on Melbourne

Discover What’s Next

Monash is runningon-campuscourse information
sessions between May– August. Register early as
sessions may book out.

The University of Melbourne is hosting the following
course information seminars for prospective
students in May and June.

As part of their annual Discover What’s Next
initiative, RMIT is running the following webinars
about their courses for prospective students and
their families:

May
25
25
26
26

May
26
26
31
31

How to become a designer
Nursing & Midwifery
How to become an architect
Radiography & Medical Imaging,
Radiation Science, Psychology

June
1

Advanced science degrees

July
4
7

Bachelor of Business
Engineering degrees

Information Evenings
The University is hosting information seminarsfor
prospective students at the following locations in
May:
25
26
31

Shepparton
Bendigo
Mildura

To register your place for the course information
sessions and the information evenings, visit
www.monash.edu/discover/events

June
1
1
2
7

Agriculture
Law
Biomedicine
Teaching and Education

Vet Sciences
Arts
Music
IT & Computer Science

For information and to RSVP, visit
https://careernews.click/focusonmelb
Meet Melbourne
The University is hosting information seminarsfor
prospective students at the following locations in
May and June:
May
31
June
1
7
8

Education
Flight Training & Aviation
Health Science
Biomedical Science

For information and to register your place,
visitwww.rmit.edu.au/events/discover-whats-next
Information Sessions
The University is hosting information seminarsfor
prospective students at the following locations in
June, www.rmit.edu.au/events
Bendigo
Shepparton

Federation University
Horsham
Bendigo
Echuca

Federation Universityis runningthe following virtual
‘Ask Me Anything’ sessions for prospective students:
June
2
8
15
22

Future teaching careers
Career in public health
Careers in IT
Your career in accounting

Discover ACU

July
20

Performing arts, online QnA

ACU is hosting on campus interactive days for
prospective students. You will be able to participate
in interactive sessions tailored to your interests and
speak to course advisers.

The University is also running information sessions
for their TAFE courses and a visual arts portfolio
workshop.

Melbourne campus – Tuesday 28 June
Ballarat campus – Thursday 30 June
Canberra campus – Wednesday 13 July
Information, www.acu.edu.au/discover-acu
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June
2
7
21
23

Warrnambool

Australian Catholic University (ACU)

This online event is for parents who would like
guidance on how to support your child/ren with
career advice. The event will be held on Thursday 26
May between 8pm – 9pm. For information and to
register, visit https://careernews.click/7ab15b

Media & Communication
Property, Building & Trades

1
2

For information and to RSVP,
visithttps://careernews.click/meetmelb

Parent Information Session

May
26
31

For information,
visithttps://events.federation.edu.au/

The Victorian Indigenous Engineering
Winter School
This residential program for Year 10 - 12
Indigenous students will run in Melbourne
between 3 – 9 July 2022.Applications will close
on Wednesday 8 June,
https://careernews.click/ee9762

Australian Defence Force

University of Wollongong

The following information sessions are running in
May, www.defencejobs.gov.au/events

The University is hosting an information session
for prospective students and their families at
Albury on Wednesday 25 May and an online
information session on Tuesday 14 June. Register
via www.uow.edu.au/study/events/

24
31
31

Swan Hill: Defence Careers
Virtual: Army Careers
Melbourne: Army Careers

Swinburne University

The Santos Science Experience

MYSci, Monash University

Check out courses at Swinburne during May!
https://careernews.click/6636f2

Year 9 and 10 students are welcome to apply for
amazing 3-day science programs running at
different locations across Victoria, NSW and
Canberra. These events are not to be missed.
Research dates and locations via
www.scienceexperience.com.au

MYSci is a three-day science program specifically
designed for students who are in Year 11 and 12.
The program will run 28 - 30 June at the Clayton
campus. Cost: $110 per student. This is a fantastic
event!
https://shop.monash.edu/mysci-2022.html

25
26

Trades and apprenticeship courses
Courses at the Wantirna campus

Endeavour College of Natural
Health
Endeavour College offer courses in natural
health.Prospective students and their families
are invited to attend an Open Day running on
Saturday 18 Juneat their Melbourne campus.
https://careernews.click/endeavour

Victoria Police

Monash University

Learn about careers in the Victoria Police at an
information session. Sessions are running in
May and June at Moonee Valley, Bendigo,
Bundoora, Horsham, and Box. An online
session is being run on 23 June,
https://careernews.click/police

Business Explorer program: Year 11 and 12
students are invited to the Monash Business
Explorer taster session to learn more about the
study areas and careers available across
business on Wednesday 29 June,
https://careernews.click/aa84a0
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June 2022
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

MAY 30

31

JUNE 1

3

VCE FOOD STUDIES
MELBOURNE
EXCURSION

GREATER WESTERN
REGION CROSS
COUNTRY

7

6

2

8

BLACK RANGES
STAFF
PROFESSIONAL DAY YEAR 7 & 8 GIRLS
NETBALL

PUPIL FREE
DAY

9

10

16

17

YEAR 7 2023
ENROLMENT
INTERVIEWS

OUTDOOR ED CAMP
13

14

15

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

STAFF
PROFESSIONAL
DAY

PUPIL FREE
DAY

YEARS 10 & 11 EXAM WEEK
20

21

22

23

24
HOUSE DAY
END OF TERM 2
EARLY DISMISSAL
2.15 pm

YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE
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